

  



  
  

    
    

      
        






  
    
    
    

  





      




Recipe: Cantucci di Prato

















December 2023

This year, from the annals of Mrs. Claus, my mother, Caryl Chakerian, has selected a cookie that she says…you must eat with wine. In Italy, they are traditionally served with Vin Santo. It’s more likely a gorgeous One Sky Vineyard Chardonnay or Gap’s Crown Vineyard Pinot in our house. My mom recommends “go a little crazy with the anise seed” because she likes the flavor, and so will you.

Cantucci di Prato

From Food & Wine Magazine

Servings: 6 dozen

Prep time: 30 mins

Total Time: 1hr 30 mins

~ Ingredients ~

3 cups all-purpose flour

1 cup granulated sugar, plus more for sprinkling

1 cup whole almonds

2 teaspoons baking powder

2 teaspoons anise seeds

Finely grated zest of 1 lemon

1/4 teaspoon salt

3 large eggs

2 large egg yolks

2 teaspoons vin santo or other sweet wine

1 large egg white, beaten


~ Instructions ~

Preheat the oven to 350°. Line a baking sheet with parchment paper. In the bowl of a standing mixer fitted with a paddle, combine the flour with the 1 cup of granulated sugar, almonds, baking powder, anise seeds, lemon zest and salt. Add the whole eggs, egg yolks and vin santo and beat at low speed until a stiff, crumbly, slightly sticky dough forms.

Turn the dough onto a lightly floured work surface and knead it 2 or 3 times, until it just comes together. Divide the dough into 3 equal pieces and form each one into a 12-by-1 1/2-inch log. Transfer the logs to the prepared baking sheet. Brush the tops of the logs with the egg white and sprinkle lightly with sugar. Bake the logs in the center of the oven for 25 minutes, or until they are lightly browned and slightly firm. Let the logs cool for 30 minutes on the baking sheet, then transfer them to a cutting board.

Line 2 baking sheets with parchment paper. While the logs are still warm, cut them into 1/3-inch slices with a sharp serrated knife. Arrange the cantucci on the sheets, cut sides down, and bake, turning once, until golden, about 25 minutes.

Make Ahead

Once fully cooled, the cantucci can be stored in an airtight container for up to 1 week.

 











Club Allocation



Join Our



Club Allocation membership offers unique benefits for our supporters to get the most out of our bi-annual releases in the spring and fall, with the opportunity to acquire additional wines throughout the year during our Rosé, Pinot Blanc, and Casteñada Releases.
LEARN MORE



























    

  

    
    






About

	• Estate Vineyards


	• Team


	• Careers


	• News


	• Press & Trade




Quick Links

	• Wines


	• Events


	• Join


	• Sonoma Adobe


	• Ambassador Program




Information

	• Contact


	• Shipping & Pickup


	• Privacy Policy


	• Cookies Policy


	• CCPA – Do not sell my info




Contact US
Three Sticks Wines 

143 West Spain 

Sonoma, CA 95476

	(707) 996-3328
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